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 Well Name:
 Surface Location:
 Bottom Location:

 API:
 License Number:

 Spud Date:  Time:
 Region:

 Drilling Completed:  Time:
 Surface Coordinates:

 Bottom Hole Coordinates:
 Ground Elevation:

 K.B. Elevation:
 Logged Interval:  To:

 Total Depth:
 Formation:

 Drilling Fluid Type:

 Tindall Trust #1-26
 455' FNL, 888' FEL, Sec. 26-18S-14W

 15-009-26173-0000

 6/13/2017  3:00 PM
 Barton County
 6/19/2017  7:25 AM

 1895.00ft
 1906.00ft
 2800.00ft  3480.00ft
 3480.00ft
 Arbuckle
 Chemical/Fresh Water Gel

OPERATOR
Company:

Address:

Contact Geologist:
Contact Phone Nbr:

Well Name:
Location:

API:
Pool: Field:

State: Country:

Shelby Resources, LLC
13949 W Colfax Ave, Ste 120
Lakewood, CO 80401

Janine Sturdavant
303-907-2209 / 720-274-4682
Tindall Trust #1-26
455' FNL, 888' FEL, Sec. 26-18S-14W
15-009-26173-0000

Wildcat
Kansas USA

LOGGED BY

Company:
Address:

Phone Nbr:
Logged By: Name:

Shelby Resources, LLC
13949 W Colfax Ave, Ste 120
Lakewood, CO 80401

203-671-6034
Geologist Jeremy Schwartz

NOTES
The Shelby Resources, LLC Tindall Trust #1-26 was drilled to a total depth of 3480', bottoming in the Arbuckle. A 
TookeDaq gas detector was employed in the drilling of said well.

Three DST's were conducted throughout the Lansing-Kansas City and Arbuckle zones. The DST Reports can be found at 
the bottom of this log.

Due to positive DST results, sample shows, gas kicks, and log analysis it was determined by all parties involved to 
further test the well through production casing. The dry samples were saved and will be available for furthur review at the 
Kansas Geological Society Well Sample Library, located in Wichita, KS.

Respectfully Submitted, 
Jeremy Schwartz
Geologist

CONTRACTOR
Contractor:

Rig #:
Sterling Drilling Co
4



Rig #:
Rig Type:

Spud Date: Time:
TD Date: Time:

Rig Release: Time:

4
mud rotary
6/13/2017 3:00 PM
6/19/2017 7:25 AM

ELEVATIONS

K.B. Elevation: Ground Elevation:
K.B. to Ground:

1906.00ft 1895.00ft
11.00ft

ROCK TYPES

Congl

Dolprim

Lmst fw<7

shale, gry

Carbon Sh

FOSSIL
Bioclastic or Fragmental
Fossils < 20%

STRINGER
Chert
Limestone
Siltstone
Shale
red shale

TEXTURE
Chalky
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 Geological Descriptions

TG, C1 - C5

Total Gas (units)

C1 (units)

C2 (units)

C3 (units)

C4 (units)

1:240 Imperial
0 ROP (min/ft) 4
0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16

King Hill

2810
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2860
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2880

2890

2900

2910

2920

2930

2940

2950

2960

Logged By Jeremy Schwartz

LS, mostly gray with some very scattered cream, micro-xln, some fossiliferous, 
poor visible porosity, no show or odor

LS as above, with slight influx cream, some scattered soft and chalky in part, no
show or odor

LS, gray to cream, micro-xln, some fossiliferous, some scattered soft and 
chalky in part, poor visible porosity, no show or odor

Topeka  2858 (-952)

LS as above, no show or odor

LS, mostly cream with some scattered gray, micro-xln, some soft and chalky in 
part, with some scattered fossiliferous, poor visible porosity, slightly chalky, no 
show or odor

LS as above, fairly chalky, no show or odor

LS, mostly cream with some scattered gray, micro-xln, fossiliferous, with some 
soft and chalky in part, with some very scattered crypto-xln, lithographic and 
dense, poor visible porosity, fairly chalky, no show or odor

LS as above, slightly less chalky, no show or odor

LS, cream to gray, micro-xln, some fossiliferous, some very scattered soft and 
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Mud-Co Mud chk
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SC

Queen Hill

CFS @ 3162'
1150hrs
6/16/17

Conduct Bit Trip
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LS, cream to gray, micro-xln, some fossiliferous, some very scattered soft and 
chalky in part, with some very scattered crypto-xln, lithographic and dense with 
poor visible porosity, slightly chalky, no show or odor

LS, mostly cream with some scattered gray, some some fossiliferous, some 
soft and chalky in part, slightly chalky, no show or odor

Shale, black carbonaceous

LS, cream with some very scattered gray and trace white, micro-xln, some 
fossiliferous, some soft and chalky in part, poor visible porosity, no show or 
odor

LS as above, no show or odor

LS, cream with some scattered gray, micro-xln, some lithographic and soft and 
chalky in part, some fossiliferous, poor visible porosity, no show or odor

LS, cream with some very scattered gray, micro-xln, some fossiliferous, some 
lithographic, with some scattered soft and chalky in part, poor visible porosity, 
no show or odor

Heebner  3074 (-1168)

Toronto  3086 (-1180)
LS, mostly cream with some scattered white and very scattered gray, micro-xln, 
lithographic to fossiliferous, with some scattered soft and chalky in part, with 
trace white, soft and chalky in part, with some scattered mostly poor visible 
pinpoint porosity and poor stain in and around porosity only, upon break very 
slight show gas bubbles in porosity, NSFO and poor visible inter-xln porosity, 
no fluor., poor fleeting odor 

Douglas Shale  3101 (-1195)

Shale, mostly gray with some very scattered maroon/red, mostly soft and waxy, 
also with some scattered silty/siltstone

Shale as above, slightly less silty

Brown Lime  3158 (-1252)

LS, brown, fossiliferous and very dense with no visible porosity, no show or 
odor

Lansing  3170 (-1264)

LS, cream, micro-xln, mostly lithographic and dense with poor visible porosity, 
some with scattered secondary re-crystalization on edges, some soft and 
chalky in part, also with some very scattered (<5%) sub-oomoldic to oomoldic 
with mostly poor visible oomold porosity, some barren, few chips with fair 
oomold porosity and saturated stain, upon break NSFO and fair to good visible 
inter-xln porosity, chips fairly friable, instant cut with bright white fluor., with 
some scattered pyrite, poor fleeting odor in cup 

LS, cream, micro-xln, lithographic and dense with poor visible porosity, found 

 Shelby Tindall Trust 1-26 dst 1.jpg

0 Total Gas (units) 50
0 C1 (units) 50
0 C2 (units) 50
0 C3 (units) 50
0 C4 (units) 50

Mud-Co Mud chk
2987'
6/16/17
Vis: 55 Wt: 9.0
PV: 18  YP: 17
WL: 8.0
Cake:1/32
pH: 11.5
Ca: 40ppm
CHL: 2,800ppm
Sol: 4.8 LCM: Tr
DMC: $2,440.44
CMC: $7,511.58

Strap 1.22STB
Survey = 1/2Deg
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LS, cream, micro-xln, lithographic and dense with poor visible porosity, found 
one chip with fair pinpoint porosity and scattered stain, fairly dense, upon break 
NSFO and fair visible inter-xln porosity and staining, NSFO in tray, no odor

~3190' LS, cream, micro-xln, lithographic and dense with poor visible porosity, 
some scattered soft and chalky in part, no show, fluor., or odor

~3200' LS, cream with some scattered light gray and gray, micro-xln, 
lithographic and dense with poor visible porosity, some scattered slightly 
fossiliferous, no show, fluor., or odor

LS, cream to gray, micro-xln, some lithographic, some fossiliferous, mostly 
dense with poor visible porosity, with some scattered chips (~10%) with 
scattered fair pinpoint porosity and scattered to very scattered stain, upon break
NSFO and scattered poor to fair visible inter-xln porosity with very scattered 
stainining, instant cut with bright white fluor., fair fleeting odor in cup 

LS, gray to cream with some brown, micro-xln, lithographic to fossiliferous and 
dense with poor visible porosity, few very scattered chips with some scattered 
mostly poor pinpoint porosity to very slightly vuggy in areas and very scattered 
poor stain in areas of porosity only, NSFO, no fluor., poor fleeting odor 

3254' 30" LS, gray to cream, micro-xln, mostly lithographic and dense with poor 
visible porosity, some scattered fossiliferous, few very scattered chips with one 
to two small vugs and tarry black stain in vugs only, NSFO, no fluor., poor 
fleeting odor

3254' 60" LS, mostly cream with some scattered light gray to gray, micro-xln, 
mostly lithographic with poor visible porosity, with some scattered chips with 
several small vugs to slightly vuggy porosity with scattered stain that increases 
to mostly saturated in some chips when left under lamp, upon break fair show 
free oil in some and increase in odor, some dense, some fairly friable, also with 
some scattered small fragments that show fair vuggy porosity and and light 
brown scattered stain in matrix as well as slight show gas bubbles in porosity in 
some, NSFO in tray, good odor

~3260' LS, cream, micro-xln, mostly sub-oomoldic to oomoldic with poor 
oomold porosity, few very scattered chips with poor stain in some oomolds 
only, chalky, poor odor 

3270' 30" LS, cream, micro-xln, sub-oomoldic to oomoldic with mostly poor 
oomold porosity, mostly barren, few very scattered chips with scattered stain in 
oomolds only, upon break slight to fair show free oil and poor visible inter-
oomold porosity, some chips that appear barren with very slight show free oil 
upon break, chalky, VSSFO in tray, fair odor 

3270' 60" LS as above, with shows mostly dropping out, very chalky, NSFO in 
tray, no odor

~3280' LS, gray to cream with some scattered brown, mostly lithographic and 
dense with poor visible porosity, some scattered slightly fossiliferous, as well 
as some very scattered soft and chalky in part, no show or odor

~3290' LS, gray to cream with some scattered brown, micro-xln, lithographic 
and dense with poor visible porosity, with some very scattered black shale, no 
show or odor

~3300' LS, cream to gray, micro-xln, lithographic and dense with poor visible 
porosity, no show, fluor., or odor

~3310' LS as above, with few very scattered chips cream, micro-xln, sub-oolitic 
to oolitic with scattered dead black gilsonitic inter-oolite stain and poor visible 
porosity, upon break NSFO, no fluor., or odor  

~3320' Mostly same as above, few oolitic chips with slight to fair show free oil 
upon break, NSFO in tray, no fluor., poor fleeting odor

~3330' LS, cream to gray, micro-xln, lithographic and dense with poor visible 
porosity, no show, fluor., or odor

~3340' LS as above, no show, fluor., or odor

~3350' LS, cream, micro-xln, lithographic and dense with poor visible porosity, 
some very scattered soft and chalky in part, no shows, fluor., or odor 

LS as above, with some very scattered white, micro-xln, lithographic and dense 
with poor visible porosity, no show, fluor., or odor

LS, cream to white, micro-xln, lithographic and dense with poor visible porosity, 
no show, fluor., or odor

BKC  3376 (-1470)

Mixed cream to gray and scattered brown LS, mostly lithographic and dense 
with poor visible porosity, with gray and red shales and some scattered tan to 
brown, orange, and transluscent cherts, red wash, no show or odor

Arbuckle  3396 (-1490)

3400' 30" Conglomerate as above, with some very scattered dolomite, white, 
micro-xln, sub-sucrosic and dense with poor visible porosity, chips appear 
barren, few small chips fairly friable with SSFO upon break, chips show some 
scattered light brown staining when left under lamp for several minutes, NSFO 
in tray, faint odor
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SCALE CHANGE

Mud-Co Mud chk
3254'
6/17/17
Vis: 51 Wt: 9.3
PV: 13  YP: 17
WL: 9.2
Cake:2/32
pH: 10.5
Ca: 40ppm
CHL: 3,400ppm
Sol: 7.0 LCM: Tr
DMC: $661.37
CMC: $8,172.95

Mud-Co Mud chk
3409'
6/18/17
Vis: 59 Wt: 9.2
PV: 16  YP: 17
WL: 8.8
Cake:2/32
pH: 11.0
Ca: 20ppm
CHL: 3,300ppm
Sol: 6.3 LCM: 0
DMC: $1,794.89
CMC: $9,967.84

Bit Bounce @ 3397'
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CFS @ 3417' 
1445hrs
6/18/17
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in tray, faint odor

3400' 60" Mostly same as above, few very small chips with some scattered 
sub-rhombic development with poor visible porosity, barren, upon break NSFO, 
faint odor

3409' 30" Dolomite, white to off-white, micro-xln, mostly sub-sucrosic to sub-
rhombic and dense with poor visible porosity, some barren, some with very 
scattered stain, also with some scattered micro-med xln sub-rhombic with 
some scattered fair visible porosity and scattered to very scattered stain, upon 
break few chips have fair show free oil and show fair inter-xln porosity and 
scattered to very scattered inter-xln stain, NSFO in tray, poor odor

3409' 60" Dolomite, white to off white/light brown, micro-med xln, most chips 
sub-rhombic with poor to fair visible porosity and scattered stain, some dense, 
some friable, upon break most chips with slight to fair show free oil and some 
with fair visible inter-xln porosity and stain, some chips increase to mostly 
saturated when left under lamp, SSFO in tray, good odor  

3417' 60" Dolomite, white to off-white, micro-med xln, mostly sub-rhombic to 
rhombic with with poor to fair visible porosity and very scattered to scattered 
stain, upon break most chips have slight to fair show free oil, few very scattered 
chips with good visible inter-xln porosity and scattered light stain that increases 
to mostly saturated when left under lamp for several minutes, NSFO in tray, 
poor odor

~3420' Dolomite, white to off-white, micro-med xln, mostly sub-rhombic to 
rhombic with poor to fair visible porosity and scattered stain, most fairly friable 
to friable with fair to good show free oil upon break, FSFO in tray, fair fleeting 
odor

~3430' Dolomite, mostly white with some scattered off-white, mostly sub-
rhombic to rhombic with fair to good visible porosity and scattered stain, most 
chips with slight to fair show free oil upon break, some chips also with some 
scattered dead black and flaky gilsonititc stain, SSFO in tray, fair fleeting odor

~3440' moslty same as above, with influx white to off-white, sub-sucrosic to 
sub-rhombic and dense with poor visible porosity, barren, fair show free oil in 
tray with some globules being tarry.clingy, poor odor

~3450' Dolomoite, white to off-white, mostly sub-sucrosic to sub-rhombic and 
dense with poor visible porosity, barren, with some scattered sub-rhombic to 
rhombic with fair visible porosity and very scattered dead black flaky gilsonitic 
stain, SSFO in tray, poor odor

~3460-3480' Dolomite as above, with sub-rhombic to rhombic with fair porosity 
and scattered stain/dead stain mostly dropping out, slight to no show free oil in 
tray, fairly chalky, no odor  

                                                                         
Rotary TD 3480' @ 0725hrs 6/19/17

Eli Wireline Services Logging TD @ 3478' 
Complete Logging Operations @ 1315hrs 6/19/17

Geologist Jeremy Schwartz off location @ 1330hrs 6/19/17

0 C2 (units) 100
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Mud-Co Mud chk
3480'
6/19/17
Vis: 96 Wt: 9.0
PV: 16  YP: 21
WL: 9.2
Cake:2/32
pH: 11.5
Ca: 40ppm
CHL: 3,800ppm
Sol: 4.8 LCM: 0
DMC: $89.12
CMC: $10,056.96

Survey @ 3480' = 1deg
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